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It might not be a Grand Banks but it is the next best thing. This is the perfect family/cruising launch lovingly 

maintained and upgraded by the present owners.  Built in 1981 by Lanes & Gladden she remains true to the 

classic style of  Grand Banks cruising launches. Solid kauri with teak detailing and quality traditional brass 

fittings, she was stripped down and topsides completely repainted in 2017. 

The main saloon features spacious seating and dining area with main steering station. The galley includes an 

extended tiled bench with inset sink, four burner gas hob and oven, ample storage and new solar powered 

fridge as well as a chiller fridge. A double berth to the rear as well as  the bow ensures plenty of sleeping quar-

ters and the roomy bathroom including separate shower, toilet and basin adds to convenience. 

The roomy cockpit is perfect for fishing and enjoying the summer days, enhanced with an extended teak swim

-board deck .  Secure your family fun boating days on this well loved launch. 

ENGINES 

Make:   Ford     Horsepower:  120 hp 

Cylinders:  6     No. of Engines:  One 

Fuel Type:  Diesel     Engine Hours:  4220 app. 

Fuel Capacity:  450 ltrs app.    Tank Material:  Stainless Steel 

Shaft or Leg:  Shaft      

Maximum Speed: 9—12 knots    Cruising Speed: 7.5 knots 

CONSRUCTION AND MATERIALS 

Hull Material:  Kauri double diagonal carvel    

Builder:   Lanes & Gladden    

Length:   app. 36 ft + duckboard   Draft:   app. 1.2 mtr 
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EQUIPMENT 

Water tank—450 ltrs stainless steel 

Maxwell winch 

Solar panel & deep cycle batteries 

Boarding ladder 

Compass 

VHF 

Fire extinguisher x 2 

Inverter 

Life jackets 

Raymarine Depth Sounder 

Raymarine Fish Finder & GPS 

Electric Toilet 

Covers 

EPIRB 

Flares 

Fridges x 2—12v & freezer off engine 

Game Poles 

Gas detector 

Hot water  

Livebait tank 

Comprehensive log 

Oven & four burner hob 

Shower internal  & Cockpit shower 

Twin helms 

Stereo 

Spare plough anchor 

Rocna Anchor with 80 m chain 

Six berth 

 


